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ANDY, THE D.B.I. (1) ... FILL-LONG
1 Hello Andy, and thank you for letting us have this conversation. We'd like to ask you a few

questions about your job, which we will probably agree is a little unusual. You are a David
Beckham impersonator. How did you think of doing this?
Well, it began ___________________ me that I ________________ David Beckham. I just
_________, you know, __________. But then Beckham became a real star - first he was sent off
in ________________________ Argentina and then he ______________ Spice girl.
_________ people were not only telling me that I looked a bit like Becks, they were actually
offering me money ____________________. _________________, that was an opportunity
______________________________________.
2 But you don't work alone. Your ex-girlfriend, Camilla, is always at your side. How did that

happen?
______________ this gig on my own for a few weeks when ________________ noticed that
my girlfriend, Camilla, looked - in a certain light - like Posh Spice, and that maybe, if she
________________, she'd look _________ like her. So _______. She had no idea what
____________________, didn't know what she was ______, or she __________________ and
shrugged it off.
3 Right, she did cut her hair and she became Victoria. Did she like it?
She hated it. She bought long wigs _______ when she went out with her friends
____________________________ her with the real Victoria Beckham. These things were itchy
and heavy, but ___________ that haircut, anything was better. She really hated wearing them,
________. And I ______________________ to ____________________ she had to put one
on.
4 What happened next? We know that your relationship didn't hold up. Why was that?
_____________, our relationship ___________ our job. _______ the job, the relationship
didn't ______ Camilla and I soon found that __________ this experience that we shared we
______________________________________. It turned out that each of us had completely
different plans for the future. So we __________________. But Posh and Becks didn't, so we
__________, _________________________ hard as you might think, because we remained
really good friends. There were no _____________ between us, and ________________ that
we were both very professional ______ it.
5 Were there any downsides to playing these roles? I mean, did any part of you suffer as a

consequence of having to look exactly like the Beckhams?
Well, Camilla's hair _________________ out of the whole experience. I mean, Victoria
____________________ a brand new look _____________ clean pair of underwear, but she
________ doesn't think enough about the poor people who _____________ out of copying each
fake nail _______. Camilla's hair has been up, been down, been long and been short, curly, flat,
big, bad, and if there's one thing she _____________ her Posh career, I think it's the effect it's
had on her hair.

